ABSTRACT Bike-sharing system is a new transportation that has emerged in recent years. More and more people will choose to ride bicycle sharing at home and abroad. While we use shared bicycles conveniently, there are also unfavorable factors that affect the customer's riding experience in the bicycle-sharing system. Due to the rents or returns of bikes at different stations in different periods are imbalanced, the bikes in the system need to be rebalanced frequently. Therefore, there is an urgent need to predict and reallocate the bikes in advance. In this paper, we propose a hierarchical forecasting model that predicts the number of rents or returns to each station cluster in a future period to achieve redistribution. First, we propose a two-level affinity propagation clustering algorithm to divide bike stations into groups where migration trends of bikes among stations as well as geographical locations information are considered. Based on the two-level hierarchy of stations, the total rents of bikes are predicted. Then, we use a multi-similarity-based inference model to forecast the migration proportion of inter-cluster and across cluster, based on which the rents or returns of bikes at each station can be deduced. In order to verify the effectiveness of our two-level hierarchical prediction model, we validate it on the bike-sharing system of New York City and compare the results with those of other popular methods obtained. Experimental results demonstrate the superiority over other methods.
I. INTRODUCTION
Sharing-bicycle is a new type of transportation that has been emerging in recent years. More and more people choose to use sharing-bicycle at home and abroad. In the bicyclesharing system, people can easily rent or return bicycles at any site that shares a bicycle service area. Therefore, as a short-distance supplement for private cars or taxis, bicyclesharing has long-term use value and application prospect.
While we conveniently use shared bicycles, there are also unfavorable factors that affect the customer's riding experience on the bicycle-sharing system. Among them, the most obvious unfavorable factor is the unbalanced usage caused by the uneven distribution of cycling stations in the service area [1] . The imbalance of shared bicycle distribution shows that the number of vehicles in some stations is too saturated, that is oversupply. In some stations, the number of vehicles is too less to enable customers to complete the normal use procedure, that is, the demand exceeds supply. The initial number of vehicles at different stations is the same, but because of the shared cycling service during the operation, the bicycles are continually being rented and returned according to the needs of the people. As a result, there exist many shared bicycles at some stations are not used at the site (bicycle rents < bicycle returns), while customers at some stations are many which leads to a deficit of the bicycle (bicycle rents > bicycle returns) [2] . To solve this problem, shared bike operators use large trucks to carry shared bicycles and constantly update and restore the shared bike system. However, this work is extremely tedious, and much work needs to be done to determine which stations lack cycles or where there are saturated cycles. Real-time monitoring the number of bikes at each station can not track the problem completely, because it is too late to adjust bikes when an imbalance has occurred. Therefore, predicting the number of bicycles that will be rented from and returned to each station during a future period is very helpful for more efficiently operating a bike-sharing system, and improving resource utilization.
Urban traffic prediction belongs to urban computing, and the research on shared bicycle system has long been widely studied in Europe. DeMaio [3] and Shaheen et al. [4] summarize this history and provide a comprehensive introduction of the bicycle sharing system planning and future. A complete overview of bicycle sharing can be seen in [3] . Many bicycle sharing system studies in different directions can be seen in [5] - [8] .
In recent years, urban computing has become a hot topic of research [1] , [9] - [11] . Bicycle sharing system is an important part of urban computing. Many works have been done on the design of bicycle sharing systems and other transportation systems [12] , load balancing [13] , and cycle traffic prediction. Lin et al. [12] cover various aspects of design work, such as the number and location of stations that shared a bicycle system, the creation of bicycle lanes, and the creation of bicycle travel routes. While Pavone et al. [13] find a better solution through maximizing the urban traffic throughput based on balance and re-balance strategies. Li et al. [1] propose a hierarchical predictive model to predict the number of shared bicycles that will be rented or refunded in a future time. They have obtained some promising results and solved the imbalance problem in a certain extent. Inspired by this, in this paper we propose a two-level hierarchical prediction model based on affinity propagation clustering, where we first adopt a twolevel affinity propagation clustering algorithm to divide bike stations into groups, migration trend of bike stations as well as geographical locations information are considered. Secondly, based on the two-level hierarchy of stations, the total number of rents is predicted. Thirdly, we use a multi-similarity-based inference model to predict the migration proportion of intercluster and across-cluster, then the rents/returns of bikes at each station can be deduced.
Different from the hierarchical prediction model [1] that used the uniform geographical grid (GC) or K-means algorithm to cluster bike stations, we propose a two-level affinity propagation (TL-AP) clustering algorithm, where both geographical locations and migration trend of bike stations are considered. Compared with GC, TL-AP clustering improves the clustering precision because GC clustering draws grids only according to geographical locations, and the size or the number of cells need to be set; K-means clustering method needs to set the clustering centers and the number of clusters K in advance. TL-AP clustering need not to specify the initial cluster centers in advance, on the contrary, it regards all data points as potential cluster center, called 'exemplar', and iteratively exchanges messages between data points until a good set of exemplars and clusters emerges, therefore avoiding arbitrarily selecting of the initial cluster centers.
In order to confirm the effectiveness of our model, we validate it on bike-sharing system of New York City(NYC), and conduct experiments to compare our method with other five popular models. Experimental results demonstrate the effectiveness of our proposed hierarchical prediction model based on affinity propagation clustering.
The remaining parts of this paper are organized as follows. Section II introduces some related works, including the background knowledge of the bike-sharing system, the based hierarchical prediction model, and the affinity propagation clustering method. Section III describes the framework of our proposed model: hierarchical prediction based on two-level affinity propagation clustering (denoted as HP/(TL-AP)-MSI for comparing convenience). Section IV presents comparing experiments and analysis. Finally, Section V concludes this paper.
II. RELATED WORKS A. PROBLEM ANALYSIS
In the bike-sharing system, users can rent (i.e. check out) bikes at near-by stations and return (i.e. check in) them to stations close to their destination. When they check out/in a shared bike, they need to swipe an RFID card. A record including the bike ID, the start and the end of station ID, timestamp, is generated for each card swipe. Predictions of the bikes rents/returns during a future period can help to more efficiently operate bike-sharing system and improve resource utilization. But this goal is hard to achieve as bike traffic is influenced by many complex factors, such as the event, date, time, meteorology and the correlation between stations. Traffic predictions of the bike-sharing system studied in this paper is based on meteorology data as well as historical check out/in data. 1) Meteorology: Compared with a rainy day, more people prefer on a sunny day to check out/in a bike. Similarly, compared with a cool day, more people prefer on warm day to check out/in a bike. This phenomenon also exists on the day of different levels of wind. However, as shown in Fig. 1 , taking the New York weather data sets from April 1, 2014 to September 30, 2014 for example, some types of weather such as rainy, occur rarely, while other types like sunny may be very common. Besides, also take the weather data sets of New York City (NYC) from April 1, 2014 to September 30, 2014 for example, Fig. 2 plots the wind speed and temperature distributions of NYC during this period of time. Some wind speed and temperature scenarios have never happened historically, but may happen in the future, e.g. (11.2 • C, 4.5 mph) for NYC. These will lead to an unbalanced distribution of data if forecasted only by meteorology. The commonly used machine learning models are trained to fit the majority of samples, which would reduce the accuracy of models under minor conditions. However, being capable of forecasting traffic under rare conditions such as cool hours, is as important as that under ordinary ones, warm hours for example.
2) Entire traffic (i.e., the total number of rents) trends: Fig. 3 shows the average entire traffic of NYC in Aug. 2014 during different hours and on different days. It can be clearly seen from the figure that, the entire traffic trend within a week is evident. Weekdays (from Monday to Friday) are similar, including morning rush hours, day hours, evening rush hours and night hours while those on holidays or weekends(Saturday and Sunday for examples) are similar, including night hours, trip hours and evening hours. The entire traffic on weekend is much smaller than that on weekday, and that in trip hour or rush hour is much larger than those in other time slots. Therefore, the hour of the day and the day of the week can be selected as important features in entire traffic prediction based on the above observations. 3) The correlation between stations: The number of the shared-bicycle stations around a city is very large, predicting the rents/returns of each bike station is not very necessary, as it will require a lot of computation resource. On the other hand, the bike traffic of closed stations affect each other. For instance, when a station is unavailable/full of bikes, users have to find other nearby stations to check in their bikes. Similarly, when a station runs out of bikes, users have to turn to closed stations for checking out. Therefore, forecasting each cluster's rents/returns is enough for bike reallocation, as users commonly check out/in bikes at a random station nearby their origins/destinations. When the station has no available bikes, it is expedient for a user to check out/in a bike at another close-by station. Besides, if some events happen affecting bike usage, they commonly influence an area instead of only one individual station.
B. HIERARCHICAL PREDICTION MODEL
In order to tackle the imbalanced configuration of bikesharing system and realize traffic prediction, Li et al. [1] proposed a hierarchical prediction model, where they first presented a bipartite clustering algorithm to cluster bike stations into groups, formulating a two-level hierarchy of station. K-Means and uniform geographical grid methods are used for clustering. Then they adopted prediction methods to forecast the entire traffic (i.e., the total number of rents) flow and migration proportion among clusters, inferring the number of check-out/check-in to each cluster. The whole hierarchical prediction model consists of five parts. 1) Bipartite station clustering: Uniform geographical grid clustering and K-means clustering are used in the bipartite clustering algorithm to cluster stations into groups. Stations are clustered based on geographical locations information in uniform geographical grid clustering. While both geographical locations and historical transition trends are considered in K-means. As a result, stations in one cluster should not only be closed to each other geographically, but also have similar transition trends to all clusters.
2) Entire traffic learning: The entire traffic in the higher level, i.e. the total number of rents, is predicted by the Gradient Boost Regression Tree (GBRT) [14] technology.
3) Check out proportion learning: Check-out proportion of each cluster is forecasted by a multi-similarity-based inference (MSI) model [1] .
4) Inter-cluster transition learning: After a bike is rented, forecasting its transition pattern is very necessary for checkin prediction, MSI model is also used in this part.
5) Trip duration learning: The trip duration learning is another important element in check-out and check-in prediction.
Detailed descriptions of this hierarchical prediction model can refer to [1] .
C. AFFINITY PROPAGATION ALGORITHM
Affinity propagation (AP) clustering proposed by Frey and Dueck [15] and Mézard [16] is a semi-supervised VOLUME 6, 2018 clustering method, the main idea of AP clustering is to find the optimal representative point, called 'exemplar'. It is a fast clustering technology especially in the case of large number of clusters as in city computing, and has some advantages, such as fast speed, general applicability and good performance [17] , [18] . Obtaining representative points is more usually useful than separating data points into several classes in many application fields [19] . For instance, the representative points recognized from an image can be used to summarize and refine a scene. Different from K-means clustering, the AP method need not to specify the initial cluster centers in advance. On the contrary, it regards all data points as potential cluster center, called 'exemplar', and iteratively exchanges messages between data points until a good set of exemplars and clusters emerges, therefore avoiding arbitrarily selecting of the initial cluster centers.
Suppose x 1 , x 2 , ..., x n is the data sample set, there is no inherent structure between the data assumptions. Let S be a matrix that characterizes the similarity between points such that s(i, j) > s(i, k) if and only if x i is similar to x j a greater extent than its similarity with x k . The AP algorithm alternates between two messaging steps to update two matrices:
1) The attraction matrix R: r(i, k) describes the degree to which data object k is suitable as a cluster center for data object i, representing messages from within;
2) The availability matrix A: a(i, k) describes the suitability of the data object i for selecting the data object k as its center of clustering, representing messages from k to i.
All of the two matrices R, A are initialized to 0. It can be regarded as a Log-probability table. This algorithm iterates through the following steps:
First, the attraction r t+1 (i, k) iterates according to the following formula (1):
Then, the availability information a t+1 (i, k) iterates according to the following formulas (2) and (3):
The above steps are iterated, and if these decisions remain unchanged after several iterations or if the execution of the algorithm exceeds the upper limit of iterations, or the decisions remain unchanged in a small area after several iterations, the algorithm is terminated. AP algorithm introduces the attenuation coefficient λ to avoid oscillation when updating the information. Each piece of information is set to λ multiplied by its updated value of the previous iteration plus 1 − λ multiplied by the updated value of this information. Among them, the attenuation coefficient λ is a real number between 0 and 1. That is, the (t + 1)-th r(i, k) and a(i, k) iterate their values as described in formulas (4) and (5):
III. HIERARCHICAL PREDICTION MODEL BASED ON TWO-LEVEL AFFINITY PROPAGATION CLUSTERING
In this paper, we propose a hierarchical prediction model that forecasts the number of rents/returns to each station cluster in a future period to achieve redistribution. Firstly, we propose a two-level affinity propagation clustering algorithm to cluster bike stations into groups where migration trends of bikes among stations as well as geographical locations information are considered. Based on the two-level hierarchy of stations, the total rents of bike clusters are predicted. Then we use a multi-similarity-based inference model to predict the rent proportion of inter-cluster and across-cluster transition, based on which the rents/returns of bikes at each station can be deduced.
A. TWO-LEVEL AFFINITY PROPAGATION CLUSTERING
The reasons that bike stations are clustered first in studies are two-fold: 1) A single station's traffic seems too chaotic to predict, as it is influenced by some complex factors, such as meteorology, time and correlation between stations. It seems hard to find any regularity and periodicity from an individual station's observations. Particularly, at stations whose access is sparse, the fluctuations over its mean observation seem random. After clustering, some individual stations are clustered into one group, the regularity and periodicity become much obvious, thus easier to be predicted, compared with those of a single station.
2) In reality, The number of the shared-bicycle stations around a city is very large, predicting the rents/returns of each bike station is not very necessary, as it will require a lot of computation resource. On the other hand, the bike traffic of closed stations affect each other. For instance, when a station is unavailable/full of bikes, users have to find other nearby stations to check in their bikes. Similarly, when a station runs out of bikes, users have to turn to closed stations for checking out. Therefore, forecasting each cluster's rents/returns is enough for bike reallocation, as users commonly check out/in bikes at a random station nearby their origins/destinations. When the station has no available bikes, it is expedient for a user to check out/in a bike at another close-by station. Besides, if some events happen affecting bike usage, they commonly influence an area instead of only one individual station.
Based on the above observations, Li et al. [1] proposed a hierarchical predictive model to predict the number of shared bicycles that will be rented or refunded in a future time, where uniform geographical grid clustering (GC) and K-means clustering are used in hierarchical traffic prediction. They have obtained some promising results and solved the imbalance problem in a certain extent. Inspired by this, in this paper we propose a two-level affinity propagation (TL-AP) clustering algorithm to cluster bike stations, where both geographical locations and migration trends of bike stations are considered. Compared with GC, TL-AP clustering improves the clustering precision because GC clustering draws grids only according to geographical locations, and the size or the number of cells need to be preset; K-means clustering method needs to set the clustering centers and the number of clusters K in advance. TL-AP clustering needs not to specify the initial cluster centers in advance, on the contrary, it regards all data points as potential cluster centers, called 'exemplar', and iteratively exchanges messages between data points until a good set of exemplars and clusters emerges, thus avoiding arbitrarily setting of initial cluster centers.
Two-level affinity propagation (TL-AP) clustering procedure can be concluded in the following four steps in short.
Step 1: In the lower level, apply AP clustering on bike stations based on their geographical locations. Consequently, bike stations are divided into some groups, each group is labeled as one cluster.
Step 2: Based on the clustering results, compute migration trend matrix among clusters.
Step 3: In the high level, re-apply AP clustering on bike stations based on their geographical locations and migration trend matrix. Then, new clustering results can be obtained.
Step 4: Repeat Step 2 and Step 3 until the clustering results are no longer changed, or the number of iterations gets the maximal limit. Fig. 4 visually draws the TL-AP procedure, detailed descriptions of it can be seen in Algorithm 1. In addition, when we apply AP clustering on bike stations based on geographical locations information and migration trend matrix in Step 2 of Algorithm 1, there is a problem need to be solved, i.e. transfer the migration trend matrix of station into trend array features for AP clustering. Assuming that A is the check-out migration trend matrix for a station, A ij represents the check-out proportion from the current station Algorithm 1 TL-AP Clustering Algorithm
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is the migration tend matrices of stations under the t-th iteration */ EndWhile to the j-th cluster during the i-th hour. Frobenius norm [20] is employed in our study, for an m-by-n matrix A, its Frobenius norm is defined as the following equation:
B. HIERARCHICAL PREDICTION MODEL BASED ON TL-AP
Based on the above two-level affinity propagation clustering, a hierarchical prediction model is addressed in this paper to forecast the number of rents (i.e. check out) and returns (i.e. check in) to each station cluster in a future time. In twolevel affinity propagation clustering, bike-sharing stations are clustered based on geographical locations information and historical migration patterns. As a result, stations in one cluster will have the similar migration trends, meanwhile they are close to each other geographically. The clustering is the base of the following operations including check-out proportion prediction, inter-cluster transition prediction, trip duration learning, check-out and check-in inference.
The entire framework of our prediction model is drawn as shown in Figure 5 . As shown in Fig. 5 , for fulfilling the predictions of check-out and check-in, our work consists of four parts: 1) entire traffic prediction; 2) check-out proportion prediction; 3) inter-cluster transition prediction; 4) check-out and check-in inference. Given the meteorology and time data of the future period t that we will forecast, and use the check-out proportion prediction model, intercluster transition prediction model, and entire traffic prediction model learned before to forecast: 1) the entire traffic; VOLUME 6, 2018 2) the check-out proportion across clusters; 3) the intercluster transition matrix. Finally, the check-out/in of each cluster can be easily deduced, combining the learned trip duration distributions.
1) THE ENTIRE TRAFFIC LEARNING AND PREDICTION
In the higher level, the entire traffic is forecasted first in our two-level hierarchical prediction model. Gradient boosting regression tree (GBRT) [14] is adopted for entire traffic (i.e., the total number of rents) prediction in experiments. GBRT is one of the most popular machine learning models for regression, which is a non-parametric statistical learning method. GBRT concentrates to calculate a sequence of simple regression trees {g 1 (x), g 2 (x), ..., g r (x)}, where each successive tree is constructed to forecast the residual of the previous trees, as represented in the following formulas (7) and (8):
where L is a loss function and {x t , y t } N t=1 is the training data set. Predictions are made by synthetically considering the decisions of g 1 (x), g 2 (x), ..., g r (x), as shown in the formula (9) below:
In entire traffic prediction, x t i.e. the variables are features corresponding to period t, having important influence on the entire traffic value; G(x) is the predicted entire traffic in period t; y t is the actual entire traffic. For the feature variables, as analyzed in subsection II-A, we choose the time (the hour of the day and the day of the week), and the meteorology (weather, wind speed and temperature) as features influencing the entire traffic, based on obtained historical dataset (time and meteorology features, as well as actual entire traffic y t ) to train a GBRT model fulfilling entire traffic prediction.
2) CHECK-OUT PROPORTION LEARNING AND PREDICTION
To distribute the entire traffic to each cluster, a multisimilarity-based inference (MSI) model is employed to predict the check-out proportion across clusters in experiments. 
whereP t is forecasted by MSI model presented in the following formula (11):
T is the number of historical sample data. L is a loss function used for measuring the prediction error; E t ×P t and E t × P t are the predicted and actual value of check-out across clusters respectively. Multi-similarity function W consists of three components: temperature and wind speed similarity; time similarity; weather similarity, as described in the following formula (12):
About the detailed definitions of
3) INTER-CLUSTER TRANSITION LEARNING AND PREDICTION
For fulfilling check-in prediction, there has another important element that predicting the transition of bikes after they are checked out. Set T t,m×m is an inter-cluster transition matrix corresponding to period t, each of whose entry, T t,c i ,c j is a transition probability from cluster C i to cluster C j in time t. Each cluster's check-in is predicted based on their check-out in our model for guaranteeing the causality between checkout and check-in. The same MSI model is employed in intercluster transition learning.
4) TRIP DURATION LEARNING
Trip duration also plays an important role in transition. The trip duration for each couple of clusters is drawn by a lognormal distribution, where parameters are computed by maximum likelihood estimation. Through maximum likelihood estimation, we can get a symmetric trip duration matrix D m×m , whose entry D ij is a vector (µ ij , σ ij ) corresponding to the two parameters of a lognormal distribution, drawing the trip duration between cluster C i and C j . The two transition elements: trip duration and inter-cluster transition will be employed in the check-in inference operation helping us estimate the probability that a bike will be 45880 VOLUME 6, 2018 checked in to a special cluster during a special time period, given when and where it is checked out.
5) CHECK-OUT AND CHECK-IN INFERENCE
Given a future period t, first extract its feature labeled as f t , then with the before trained three models: entire traffic, inter-cluster transition and check-out proportion, we can get the entire traffic prediction E t , inter-cluster transition matrix prediction T t,m×m and check-out proportion prediction P t respectively. Finally, the check-out of each cluster C i can be inferred by the following formula:
We divide the check-in inference into two parts. Suppose the current time period is t, its corresponding time interval is denoted as (τ − δ, τ ].), then the first part of check-in to cluster C i in t + δ are the bikes which have been checked out before t + δ and will be checked in to C i in t + δ; and the second part of check-in to cluster C i are the bikes that will be checked out in t + δ and be checked in to C i in t + δ.
For the first part, denoting the bikes that have been checked out before t + δ but have not been returned as
. . , B n 1 }, to each of them, B j , we know its original cluster C B j and its check-out time τ B j . Based on the trip duration and inter-cluster transition matrix, we can infer its probability that will be checked in to cluster C i in t + δ as the following formula:
Thus, the expectation of the number of bikes in
. . , B n 1 } that will be checked in to cluster C i in t + δ can be forecasted as the following formula:
Likewise, for the second part that bikes will be checked out in t + δ, we can forecast their check-in to cluster C i . Supposing that each check-out of cluster in t + δ is 60 . These bikes have 60 − t time left to be returned in t + δ. Thus, the expectation of the number of bikes that checked out and checked in to C i during t + δ can be obtained by the following formula:
Consequently, in t + δ the check-in to cluster C i is the sum of these two expectations (E 1,i and E 2,i ), presented in the following formula.
IV. EXPERIMENTS
A hierarchical prediction (HP) method based on twolevel affinity propagation (TL-AP) clustering, denoted as HP/(TL-AP)-MSI for comparing convenience, is proposed in this paper to predict the rents and returns. In order to verity the effectiveness of our model, we experiment to compare our method with some other popular models [1] : HA: Predict the rents and returns by the average value of historical rents and returns data in the corresponding periods. E.g., for 9:00am-10:00 am on Monday, its corresponding periods are all the historical time intervals from 9:00am to 10:00am on weekdays.
ARMA: ARMA is a commonly used method for understanding and predicting future values in a time series.
GBRT: As in entire traffic prediction, each cluster's rents and returns also be forecasted by GBRT directly and individually.
HP-KNN: Hierarchical prediction method with KNN [21] is adopted. HP-KNN first predicts the entire traffic of the city, then distributes the entire traffic to each cluster based on the proportion across clusters, which is predicted by KNN method.
HP-MSI: Hierarchical prediction method with bipartite clustering and multi-similarity-based inference (MSI) model is used. HP-MSI [1] predicts the entire traffic of the city first and then distributes the entire traffic to each cluster based on the proportion across clusters, which is predicted by MSI model.
There are two clustering methods: uniform geographical grid clustering (GC) and bipartite clustering (BC) used in these five models for clustering bike stations. In the GC procedure, city is divide into uniform grids, bike stations which locate in the same grid form a cluster. However, in BC process, K-means is used for clustering stations based on geographical locations information and historical transition trends. Therefore, there are ten prediction models comparing with our HP/(TL-AP)-MSI: 1) HA with GC, abbreviated as HA(GC); 2) HA with BC, abbreviated as HA(BC); 3) ARMA with GC, abbreviated as ARMA(GC); 4) ARMA with BC, abbreviated as ARMA(BC); 5) GBRT with GC, abbreviated as GBRT(GC); 6) GBRT with BC, abbreviated as GBRT(BC); 7) HP with GC and KNN, abbreviated as HP-KNN(GC); 8) HP with BC and KNN, abbreviated as HP-KNN(BC); 9) HP with GC and MSI, abbreviated as HP-MSI(GC); 10) HP with BC and MSI, abbreviated as HP-MSI(BC).
A. DATA SETS DESCRIPTION
Our work carries out under the framework of Li et al. [1] . For fair comparisons, we use the same data sets: bike data set and meteorology data set of New York City (NYC) from 1st April 2014 to 30th September 2014 as in [1] for our test data sets. Statistics of these two data sets are illustrated in Table 1 . Detailed descriptions of these data sets can be found in [1] . 
B. PERFORMANCE METRIC
In order to evaluate the performance of the prediction model quantitatively, we choose the Root Mean Squared Logarithmic Error (RMSLE) and Error Rate (ER) as the performance metrics. Descriptions of these two metrics are shown in the following formulas (18) and (19) .
Here, X C i ,t is the ground truth of the cluster C i in t (check out/in), andX C l ,t is the relational prediction value.
C. PREDICTION RESULTS AND COMPARISONS 1) CLUSTERING RESULTS
In our experiments, we use the two-level affinity propagation (TL-AP) to cluster all the stations in the bike-sharing system of NYC. Different from K-means and uniform geographical grid clustering (GC), the number of clusters and the initial centers need not to be specified in advance, reducing randomness and blindness. Fig.6 shows the procedure of TL-AP. Subfig. 6(a) is the clustering result of applying AP on stations based on geographical locations only. As shown in Fig. 6 , the stations in one cluster are close to each other in the first subfig. 6(a). However, the results of the other subfigs. 6(b)-6(f) are much different from the first sub- fig. 6 (a) because of the additional migration trend constraint. Furthermore, the clustering results shown in subfigs. 6(b)-6(f) are different from each other, because they intuitively show the convergence progress of TL-AP clustering based on geographic locations and migration trends. From subfig. 6(b) to subfig. 6(f), the migration trend on which the latter clustering is based, is derived from the result of the previous clustering. Subfig. 6(f) is the clustering result after iteratively running of TL-AP five times, gradually tending to stabilization.
2) CHECK-OUT/IN RESULTS
Ten different methods: HA(GC), HA(BC), ARMA(GC), ARMA(BC), GBRT(GC), GBRT(BC), HP-KNN(GC), Comparing experiments are carried on bike-sharing system of New York City (NYC) from 1st April 2014 to 30th September 2014. For the GC and BC algorithms, the number of clusters needs to be reset, the value is set to 23 in experiments according to [1] . For TL-AP, the number of clusters need not to be specified in advance, it is decided by feature variables consisting of geographic locations and migration trends. The bike stations of NYC is clustered to 20 groups by TL-AP as shown in Fig. 6 . Table 2 shows the average RMSLE and ER of all the predicted hours, the best performance are highlighted by bold. Meanwhile, Fig. 7 visually shows their comparing results. It can be clearly seen from Table 2 and Fig. 7 In a word, through comparing with other ten popular models we validate the effectiveness of our proposed prediction model: HP/(TL-AP)-MSI on bike-sharing system.
D. ADDITIONAL EXPERIMENTAL ANALYSIS 1) ANALYSIS UNDER ANOMALOUS METEOROLOGY
As we know, meteorology is very important for predicting. Meteorology features consisting of weather, wind speed and temperature are considered in multi-similarity-based inference (MSI) model for our check-out proportion learning and inter-cluster transition learning. However, just as discussed before, compared with a rainy day, more people prefer on a sunny day to check out/in a bike. Similarly, compared with a cool day, more people prefer on warm day to check out/in a bike. This phenomenon also exists on the day of different levels of wind. In order to clearly see the performance of our proposed model HP/(TL-AP)-MSI under anomalous meteorology, we extract the test data under anomalous meteorology, and compare the results with those obtained by HP-MSI (BC) under the same conditions.
The anomalous meteorology standards are according to prior knowledge here. Anomalous meteorology can further classified into three categories: anomalous weather, anomalous temperature and anomalous wind speed. According to prior knowledge, when the weather is rainy, snowy, or heavy foggy, the demand for shared bicycles will drop. Similarly, when the temperature is too high or too low for people to travel, the demand for shared bicycles will also drop; when the wind speed is too strong, the demand for shared bicycles will also decrease. Then we define the sunny day as the normal weather, and the others including rainy, snowy, or foggy days as the anomalous weather; Anomalous temperature is defined as below 12.78 degrees Celsius (55 degrees Fahrenheit) or above 26.67 degrees Celsius (80 degrees Fahrenheit); Wind speed over 6 is considered anomalous wind speed, which can hinder people from using bike-sharing. Of course, how to define anomalous weather standards has no effect on evaluating algorithms. Under the same criteria, comparison results with HP-MSI (BC) are shown in Table 3 , it can be clearly seen from the table that HP/(TL-AP)-MSI is effective and can remain superiority over original HP-MSI (BC) model under anomalous meteorology. 
2) PREDICTION ANALYSIS ABOUT DIFFERENT TIME OF DAY
Time is another very important element for prediction, we also have considered this element in GBRT and MSI model for our entire traffic prediction, check-out proportion learning, inter-cluster transition learning and prediction. true value. We find that our prediction results are basically consistent with the real values, and the prediction effect is acceptable. Observe that from Monday to Friday, there are two peak usage periods, which are going to work and going off work on workday. On Saturday and Sunday, there has one peak period, which is for people to travel or entertainment. The time of day has much influence on the use of shared bicycles. In our prediction model, the influence factor of time has been taken into account, and the prediction results are basically consistent with the real situations.
3) IMPACT ANALYSIS OF SPECIAL EVENTS AND TOURISM
Special events and tourism also have effects on demand for bike-sharing. For the impact of special events, we experimentally study the entire traffic of NYC bike-sharing system from April 1, 2014 to September 30, 2014. As shown in Fig.9 , the abscissa represents the date (in hour), and the ordinate indicates the entire traffic. Observe that during this period there are some peaks. In reality, there are some significant activities happen in New York during this period. For example, there is more peak around the second red circle, because on this day, New York hosted the 2014 'China Night' series of events, and the number of using shared bicycles also increased relatively. The remaining peaks also corresponds to some special events. As for the impact of tourism, we experimentally study two factors: tourist attractions and tourist season. As shown in Fig.10 , red boxes label the eight top stations using shared bicycles, which just corresponds to eight major attractions of New York (the station with the highest number of shared bicycles is closest to the Statue of Liberty). The peak season in New York is in August, while the uses of shared bicycles increase significantly in August. In general, tourist attractions and tourist seasons have a certain influence on the use of shared bicycles. The location of tourist attractions and the distribution of tourist season are relatively fixed. In our prediction model, the geographical location and time factors have been selected as features for training. Therefore, the impacts of tourism factors have been considered in a certain extent in our prediction model. However, the occurrence of special events is random, and its effect on the traffic of bike-sharing is also random, which is not easy to estimate. There is no consideration for them in our prediction model. In the future work, we will do some further research on this aspect.
V. CONCLUSION
In order to well solve the imbalanced configuration of bikesharing system and realize traffic prediction, we propose a hierarchical forecasting model that predicts the number of rents/returns to each station cluster in a future period to achieve redistribution. Firstly, we propose a two-level affinity propagation clustering algorithm to cluster bikesharing stations into groups where migration trends of bikes among stations as well as geographical locations information are considered. Based on the two-level hierarchy of stations, the total rents of bikes is predicted. Then we use a multisimilarity-based inference model to predict the transition proportion of inter-cluster and across-cluster, based on which the rents/returns of bikes at each station can be deduced. We validate our two-level hierarchical prediction model on the bike-sharing system of New York City (NYC) and compare the results with those obtained by other ten popular methods. Experimental results demonstrate the superiority of our model over other methods. JING LI is currently pursuing the Ph.D. degree with Shandong Normal University, Jinan, China. She is currently a Lecturer with the School of Mechanical and Electrical Engineering, Shandong Management University. Her research interests include machine learning, multimedia processing, and retrieval. VOLUME 6, 2018 
